
Riding the Riding the 
ComboCombo--Swell:Swell:

Medicaid SBS at the Local LevelMedicaid SBS at the Local Level



Def. ComboDef. Combo--Swell Swell 
((Riptionary.comRiptionary.com))

““A combination of swells from varying A combination of swells from varying 
directions which will create peaky and directions which will create peaky and 
crossedcrossed--up sections as waves up sections as waves 
converge.converge. ComboCombo--swells are great for swells are great for 
most beach breaks but break up the most beach breaks but break up the 
perfect lines at most reef and point perfect lines at most reef and point 
breaksbreaks..””



Navigating in murky waters.Navigating in murky waters.

•• Face the Elephant in the RoomFace the Elephant in the Room

•• Be counter culturalBe counter cultural

•• Take one bite at a time.Take one bite at a time.

•• DonDon’’t be afraid of red tape.t be afraid of red tape.



Balancing ActBalancing Act

•• Recognize what is the fulcrum Recognize what is the fulcrum –– the the 
balancing point; the pivot pointbalancing point; the pivot point

•• Recognize what is secondary : Medicaid  $Recognize what is secondary : Medicaid  $

•• DonDon’’t go off the edge.t go off the edge.



Learning the LingoLearning the Lingo

•• Learn to recognize the differences in Learn to recognize the differences in 
nomenclaturenomenclature
–– Medicaid (medical model)Medicaid (medical model)
–– Education Education 

•• EPSDT (Early, Periodic  Screening, Diagnosis & EPSDT (Early, Periodic  Screening, Diagnosis & 
Treatment)Treatment)

•• IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act)IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act)

–– Data Management (attendance, Data Management (attendance, ectect))



Build a LexiconBuild a Lexicon

•• Collect related termsCollect related terms
•• Speak their languageSpeak their language
•• Teach them your languageTeach them your language
•• Watch out for crossover termsWatch out for crossover terms



AcronymsAcronyms

•• DonDon’’t use acronyms unless they helpt use acronyms unless they help
•• Collect them like spare changeCollect them like spare change

–– Web searchesWeb searches
–– State & Federal agency web sitesState & Federal agency web sites
–– District IDEA protocolDistrict IDEA protocol

•• Role Play ExerciseRole Play Exercise



Developing Provider ProtocolsDeveloping Provider Protocols

•• Teamwork; teamwork; teamworkTeamwork; teamwork; teamwork
•• Sharing your visionSharing your vision
•• K.I.S.S. principalK.I.S.S. principal
•• You can lead them to water, butYou can lead them to water, but……..



Universal Buzz Word: Universal Buzz Word: 
COMPLIANCECOMPLIANCE

•• IDEAIDEA
•• Medicaid (CMS/DHS)Medicaid (CMS/DHS)
•• State Reporting (data management)State Reporting (data management)



ProtocolsProtocols

•• examplesexamples



Training providersTraining providers

•• Sample logs (paper)Sample logs (paper)
•• Steps to successful trainingSteps to successful training



Self checks/ Self  AuditsSelf checks/ Self  Audits

•• Checks prior to submitting a claimChecks prior to submitting a claim
•• Periodic selfPeriodic self--auditsaudits
•• Our district policy:  No claim is submitted Our district policy:  No claim is submitted 

without meeting all the prewithout meeting all the pre--claim checks.claim checks.



NetworkingNetworking

•• Build relationships with:Build relationships with:
–– DHS/MedicaidDHS/Medicaid
–– DOE DOE –– StateState
–– Other Medicaid CoordinatorsOther Medicaid Coordinators
–– Billing Agency representativesBilling Agency representatives



Q & AQ & A

•• Thank you.Thank you.

•• Presenter: Cathy JacksonPresenter: Cathy Jackson
Finance/Medicaid ClerkFinance/Medicaid Clerk
Smithfield Public Schools RISmithfield Public Schools RI
cjackson@smithfieldcjackson@smithfield--ps.orgps.org
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